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Technology and innovation in language learning and teaching

LLAS’s successful annual symposium on the use of technology in HE language education is a 2-day event of practical presentations, workshops and inspiring ideas to fuel the imagination.

By bridging the gap between the ‘techie’ and the teacher, the symposium gives educators ideas to help them integrate elearning into their practice but also to inspire them to see where the online future could lead.

The symposium is always well-attended by university practitioners from a wide range of disciplines and institutions. Over 80 delegates came to Southampton last year and we are hoping to welcome even more this year!

This year we will be using a conference app that will give sponsors greater exposure before, during and after the event.

Sponsorship options

£1000  Sponsorship package 1
Stand, leaflets in packs, banner on conference app, logo on badge, logo on event page, drinks reception, logo on programme

£400  Sponsorship package 2
Stand, leaflets in packs, banner on conference app, logo on programme

£350  Stand

£200  Sponsor demonstration slot - 30 mins

£100  Leaflets in packs and/or banner on conference app
(prices do not include VAT)

Prize draw

Like last year, we are organising a prize draw. If you want to offer a prize, please do let us know!

If you would like to support the event or discuss sponsorship options further, please get in touch with Laurence Georgin at l.i.georgin@soton.ac.uk or 023 8059 6860.